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Taylor Swift - Getaway Car Lyrics | wymelarata.tk
Getaway Car Lyrics: No, nothing good starts in a getaway car /
It was the best of times, the worst of crimes / I struck a
match and blew your mind.
Getaway Car - All Your Little Pieces (CD, Album) | Discogs
"Getaway Car" is the seventh single from Taylor Swift's sixth
studio album, Reputation (). The song was serviced to
Australian and New Zealand radio .

The Meaning Of "Getaway Car" Will Make Taylor Swift's
Ex-Boyfriends So, So Scared
No, nothing good starts in a getaway car It was the best of
times, the worst of crimes. I struck a match and blew your
mind. But I didn't mean it. And you didn't.
People Are Freaking Out Over How Good "Getaway Car" Is
"You were drivin' the getaway car/We were flyin', but we'd
never get far." — Tom and Taylor were certainly known for
their jet-setting romance.
Who Is Taylor Swift's "Getaway Car" About? | POPSUGAR
Celebrity UK
"Getaway Car" Lyrics Meaning. While maybe not the most notable
song on Reputation, I think "Getaway Car" is one of the better
written ones. "Getaway Car" seems to be clearly about a
relationship that ends when Taylor Swift's narrator character
runs away with someone else.
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Swift is understandably in a playful mood recently after
filming the movie adaptation of the musical Catsin which it
was just revealed that Swift alongside co-stars Jennifer
Hudson and Idris Elba will be CGI-ed into the size of actual
cats on screenwhich is funny no Getaway Car how you imagine
it. Shuttle Buses.
OnheralbumreputationTaylorhasasongtitled"GetawayCar"thatwasplayed
Nein, danke. Rolling Stone. Hybrid pricing is when you use a
limo for a transfer and then hourly.
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